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Creates a slideshow with images and is the ideal tool to create a personal slideshow with images. It has a variety of transition effects that you can select to include in your slideshow. What's more, the software is packed with photo editing tools, a DVD recorder, and an in-built FTP client. Download & Install Longtion
SlideShow Pro 2018 Download Longtion SlideShow Pro from the link below. Carlwjr Carlwjr January 18, 2018 4.0 Ease of Use: Functionality: Product Quality: Value for Money: The Best Spine Software? Longtion SlideShow Pro is the best in its category, it is a great and good software to create a personal slideshow. As
to install it, you need to have already a previous version running. The installation has not been problem, and it is simple to use. The program is launched from your hard disk and then it appears on the Desktop. Later you have just to click on the icon of SlideShow to start it. The best part is that you can re-arrange the
photos when you want, as you like them. The editing buttons are well positioned and very well organised. For the time being the software is free, it is justified by the price. You have selected the default options, but as you can later modifiy them. You can also have the option to save the slideshow as a HTML file, an
executable file, a DVD, an HTML file, an AutoRun file, a "Magic Toy DVD" or a Floppy disk. This software presents a simple and very user friendly interface. The flow of editing is very good and very helpful, the more I used it the more I liked it. The software is packed with functions, they come from a third party
website, but are well placed and easy to use. In the appearance tab, you can edit the colors, text, font size, titles and texts, background colors, borders and images to add a more personalized touch to your slideshow. You can also attach videos, backgrounds, button images or auto play. So, it is very easy to manage
all kind of images in your slideshows. With the DVD recorder option, you have the ability to create a DVD presentation of your slideshow. The created DVD can be then used later to share your slideshow with your friends
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* Best slide show creator & slideshow maker * Quick & easy to create multiple slideshows * Make hand picked slideshow using photos and images * Lay out your slides using different frames * Create animated photo slideshow in 3 seconds * Add special effects like spin, flip, scroll, and slide show * Add text, images,
sound and slide transitions * Make ready to publish slide show online and share Note: * This app doesn't contain movies Supported OS: With Longtion SlideShow Pro, your images will look more professional on the web and presentations. With the help of the artistic backgournd, you can create a list of photos with
fading effect, and give your photos a unique look. The app works with many different formats, so you can use a wide range of images. You can not only view them all on the screen, but also print it to PDF. Open the slides in a new window, and you can work on them easily. Display your picture's transition effect on
the screen. Longtion SlideShow Pro Features: - Let your image look amazing - Add special effects like zoom, text, image fade and other more effect - Add audio to slideshow - Publish slideshows as.swf,.exe, html, or.daa files - Use the special slide templates to get your point across - Working time is more than 10
hours If you need to create slideshows for your business, school or love ones, this could be the right app for you. Tired of constantly creating slideshows the hard way? Want to get your slideshow creation business off the ground? Longtion SlideShow Pro is the app for you! Grab your camera, hit the shutter button,
and let SlideShow Pro do the rest. • Design professional looking slideshows in just a few clicks • Collect your favorite pictures from a photo album, your computer, or even your iPhone or iPad, and then lay them out in your slideshow with the Backgournd, Frames and Text Boxes features. • Spruce up your slideshow
with animated titles, graphics, and images. • Add as many frames, images, and text boxes as you want to build your own slideshow masterpiece. Use the “Spin Frame” and “Zoom Frame” options for a custom look. • Choose from a wide variety of colorful transitions to make your slideshow look its very best
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Slideshow-Pro is very easy to use and very flexible. It is a slideshow maker application, that works fast, easy and intuitive and has a lot of options. slideShowPro has a lot of features, and can create presentations for web sites, mail and CD/DVDs. The effect with the common transitions can be changed in the
properties pane. You can add or remove photos from the existing slideshow, and re-arrange the photos from the existing list in the order of your choice. Add multiple texts, and titles to the existing slideshow, and position the title and foot text in the intended position. Music can be inserted, and different music can be
selected according to the selected slideshow. You can add images, pictures, video clips, and other multimedia files to your slideshow. Professional and intuitive appearance This slideshow creator application has a sleek and professional design, and is provided with useful tools that help you create professional
presentations easily. This slideshow maker application is fast, easy and intuitive, and provides an extensive list of professional effects for slideshows. In addition to allowing you to create slideshows, you can change the images of the slideshow, re-arrange the images in the slideshow, and select the effect with the
common transitions and save your results. slideShowPro can create presentations for web sites, mail and CD/DVDs. You can add or remove photos from the existing slideshow, and re-arrange the photos from the existing list in the order of your choice. slideShowPro is an excellent photo slideshow creator application
with intuitive interface that offers you an extensive list of effects, transitions, settings, and unique features. Slideshow-Pro is a slideshow maker application, that works fast, easy and intuitive and has a lot of options. Features Add or remove photos from the existing slideshow, and re-arrange the photos from the
existing list in the order of your choice. Add or remove photos from the existing slideshow, and re-arrange the photos from the existing list in the order of your choice. slideShowPro can create presentations for web sites, mail and CD/DVDs. You can add or remove photos from the existing slideshow, and re-arrange
the photos from the existing list in the order of your choice. add/remove photos from the existing slideshow, and re

What's New In Longtion SlideShow Pro?

- Compatible with Flash 8 and greater - Import and export animated GIF format - Import and export JPEG/JFIF format - Support batch import of the image file - Support dynamic image synchronous rotation - Support multi-frame display - Support slideshow transition effect, flicker, and fade - Support text slide and text
frames - Support the font style, color and font size for each slide text - Support background slide and background opacity for each slide text - Support background slideshow, custom icons, and icons type - Support text banner and rotate text - Support built-in image viewer - Support background image - Support
custom background images from files - Import and export image filter - Support still image capture with front and back camera - Support easy group folder adding - Support easy slideshow export to PPT and HTML document - Support easy slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video folder and
playlist importing - Support easy video slideshow export to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow export to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy
video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow export to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow
export to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow export to PPT and HTML
document - Support easy video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video photo slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video slideshow export to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video
slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video slideshow export to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support easy video slideshow import to PPT and HTML document -
Support easy video slideshow import to PPT and HTML document - Support
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Can be played on most major computing platforms. Minimum specifications can be found at: Features: The original game features a beautiful sci-fi theme with an expansive landscape. Subsequent releases have focused on improving the game, and have made it much easier to play. A free trial is available from the
main page of the UD website. Learn more about the game and gameplay features here. New Forums - The forums are being retired and will be gone at some
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